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From the Desk of Pastor Zach 
On the second Sunday of January, We started a new sermon series 
Do What Matters. In this we are asking "Are we doing what 
matters?" As a church, as individuals, are we doing what matters? 
In this series we are taking a look at the Great Commission 
(Matthew 28:19-20) and how we might align our redeemed lives 
in Jesus with the mission that Jesus has given us.  
 

Am I growing as a disciple? And am I walking with, and 
encouraging, others to become and grow as disciples of Jesus? If 
not, why? Because if we are not living out the Great Commission in 
everyday ways then we are choosing to live for ourselves.  
 

I bring this up because I want you to understand the motivation 
for sharing this quote: “For most of us, the danger is not that we’ll 
become bad people who don't care about things that matter. No, the 
danger is that we become good people who don't actually do 
anything that matters.” Tim Mannin 
 

Each day are you choosing to put God first and self-second? Does 
your life feel more like you are keeping up with life’s demands 
rather than experiencing fullness, or direction? I have had times 
where it was easy, comfortable, to simply go through the motions 
of life instead of living with calling and purpose.  
 

If you know something needs to change then you are already on 
the right track. Start by seeing everyday as a blessing and thanking 
God for it. Then ask yourself “What am I going to do today, that 
matters?” I have become increasingly convinced that living a life 
pleasing to the Lord is not a life of one or two big gestures of faith, 
but of consistent faith. And a consistent faith means choosing Jesus 
first each morning. When you do, you will find yourself doing 
things you thought you could never do - and it starts with the life 
you are living now. It starts with reading the bible to your children 
and praying with them; by doing devotions with your spouse and 
praying with them; talking with the friend you have known for 
years but never had an honest conversation about faith - and then 
pray with them! May we choose to do what matters because it will 
change not just your life, but the lives of the people God has placed 
in your life.  

 
I hope to see you (with your family, your friends, and your 
neighbors) in church. Let’s do what matters! 
 

>>>>> ···  <<<<<       >>>>> ···  <<<<<       >>>>> ···  <<<<< 

 

Koinonia Connection - Starting 

Sunday, March 6th 
The Bible talks about knowing one 

another deeply: 

Bear one another’s burdens, and so 
fulfill the law of Christ. Galatians 6:2  

Therefore encourage one another and 
build one another up, just as you are 
doing. 1 Thessalonians 5:11 

Two are better than one … If either of 
them falls down, one can help the 
other up. Ecclesiastes 4:9-10 

 

How can we bear one another’s burdens and encourage one 

another, if we don’t go below the surface Hello’s and How are 

you’s?  

I don’t believe God is glorified if we are skimming the surface of 

community, so let's do something about it!  
 

We are starting a new way for you to connect with your church family 

for fun and fellowship: Koinonia Connection 

You are probably wondering, what is Koinonia Connection? Well, 

we’ve put together some question/answers. 
 

Koinonia Connection FAQs 
 

What is Koinonia Connection? 

Koinonia Connection is an endeavor to gather two or more together in 

order to strengthen our church family through connection, 

encouragement, and fellowship - outside the walls of the church 

building. We want you to make time to visit, eat, and enjoy a fun and 

easy way to get connected with your church family. 



The idea for Koinonia Connection came from an idea of how to live 

out Acts 2:42 outside of the church building. They devoted themselves 
to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread 
and to prayer. Acts 2:42 
 

What does koinonia mean?  

Koinonia is a transliterated form of the Greek word κοινωνία, which is 

used in the New Testament to describe the fellowship of Christian 

believers. Since that is the goal of these gatherings we felt it was 

fitting.☺  
 

Who can participate? 

Everyone! Single, married, 2 friends signing up together, a family of 

12 - it does not matter! What does matter is that you are committed to 

connecting once a month with another person/couple/group/family 

who is also participating. 
 

How will I get connected with someone each month? 

Monthly connections will be given out the first Sunday of the month, 

with the pairings being random.   
 

When do we get together and what do we do? 

That is entirely up to you. You and the person(s) you are paired with 

will be notified at the beginning of the month. It is then up to you both 

to decide on a date, time, and venue. The only requirement is that you 

meet before the last Sunday of the month. We will also give you some 

conversation starters to help spark fruitful discussion.  
 

Sounds great! How do I sign up? 

There is a sign up sheet at church on the food and refreshment table 

which will also be passed around during the worship service on 

occasion. You can also email Pastor Zach and let him know you would 

like your name on the participant list.  
 

Koinonia Connection will officially launch Sunday, March 6. But 

don’t worry, if you for some reason aren’t able to sign up before then 

and want to participate you can do so at any time. We hope you will 

join in this exciting and fun new way to connect with your church 

family, encourage and be encouraged, and grow in your faith.  

 

 

 
1st & 3rd Study Group  
Every 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the 
month 6-7PM.  
You are invited to participate in a time 
of study and discussion as we help 
each other become more faithful 
followers of Jesus Christ. This study 
group meets in the fellowship area 
next to the Sanctuary. 
  

Current Study: The Chosen, An Interactive Bible Study. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Confirmation Class  
Confirmation class meets with Pastor 
Zach on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of 
each month, 6:30-7:30PM, at WSUMC. 
Meals to be provided.  
If you would like to provide a meal, 
please let Pastor Zach know. 

“We have this hope as an anchor for 
the soul, firm and secure.” 

Hebrews 6:19 
 

 
 

Pastor Zach Kingery 

zach.kingery@gmail.com 

 

Cell 605.838.6303  Office 605.539-1567 

 

mailto:zach.kingery@gmail.com


Notes from a Thankful Member 

     So… babies. I’ll elaborate. More babies. More content 
needed? OK. I wrote before in March of ’19, shortly after 
Jamison was born about babies and how without babies… there 
is no future! People aren’t born old or middle age; they are born 
babies and that is what I’m gonna write about this month. 
Smelling salts all around! Hub’s talking about babies… again! 

     What brings this subject back up is while sitting in the rear 
of the sanctuary (which is what ushers do) I took note we had 
an unusually large populous of babies in attendance last 
Sunday, January 9th. There was Jen with her new-born along 
with her two youngest who are just beyond baby status, Alicia 
and Memphis had their new-born, Kraft’s were blessed with 
their locally located grandson, Casey was here with her little 
one and Hazel was in her usual spot with mom and dad in tow. 
So glad these tykes brought some family with them, kinda helps 
fill the place. But, really, how many times in the last big bunch 
of years have we had the experience of five, count them, five 
babies in attendance at a regular Sunday service? If you guess 
twenty, you’re probably short ten, or so, years. 

     This significance is not lost on you or me. The lack of new-
borns’ in this and many other congregations is a direct link to 
the decline in regular attendees in most, if not all, 
congregational gatherings throughout the entire area. 

     I won’t go into all the dialog of a short three years ago 
about the importance of babies to us all and the population 
explosion and locally, shortage, just suffice it to say; a little 
noise in church from our newest members is a God send and 
blessed sound. The sound of life! Thank these young folks for 
bringing young life into our church home and thank God, for life 
in our congregation. That is how we will keep the UMC of WS 
here and in the future. A-men? I thought so. A-men! 

Thankful member, 

Hub Kieser 

News from Phyllis Comes Flying 

“12-29-2021 

Dear Pastor Zach and Dear Christian Friends: 

     Writing to thank you for making lots of children happy at 

Christmas time at the Baptist Church Sunday School and 

children at Christ Episcopal Church. All got several gifts 

along with candy bags. They were all happy and said Santa 

was good to them. 

     I want to thank you all, Christian friends, for making a 

Merry Christmas for them from the bottom of our hearts in a 

real special way. I wanted to do this for the children as I saw 

how it was last year (with no gifts). My dream came true and 

Praise the Lord. 

     I gave out what was left to needy families who had little 

children. I had no problem getting rid of everything. Thank 

you and God Bless!! 

     Love and Prayers, 

     Phyllis, People and 

Children”  

Phyllis shared with me that she gave away all the dolls / 

clothes and had requests for more. She had no idea that so 

many children wanted dolls. 

      

Update     January 22, 2022 

     Phyllis wanted to add a note to say thank you to all who 

have delivered or sent things for the people at Fort 

Thompson since Christmas.  She specifically wanted to 

thank Julie and Elton Kaus and the Springs Consignment 

store, Joyce Krueger, Mettler’s and her friends from 

Mitchell.  Phyllis has given everything away and said the 

people were very happy to get the items.  She sends her love 

and wishes for all to stay well. 

     Tammy Mettler 



Devotions 

At the beginning of each Ad Council meeting someone brings a 
devotion to those present to encourage and enlighten. 
Sometimes I (WS UMC secretary) can glean enough from it to 
write a synopsis in the minutes, but I was so moved by the 
devotion and prayer Diane shared, that I decided to ask her if I 
could get a copy to share in the newsletter. She had chosen the 
following from the Daily Guidepost, 1992 book: 

Thursday, December 31, 1992 

For he (the Lord) doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the children 
of men.    - Lamentations 3:33 

When I was in high school I worked at a corner grocery store, 
and every year about this time I would take an inventory of 
goods to establish our profit and loss. Maybe it was this 
experience that prompted me to do the same thing with my life; 
all I know is that every December I pause to take stock of the 
preceding twelve months. It’s a valuable exercise because the 
review often points up some attitudes or actions of mine that 
need changing. 

There is an apocryphal story about a man named Albert who 
took such an inventory one year and concluded that God had 
overburdened him. “The cross that You gave me to carry last 
year was too heavy,” Albert complained, “I’m worn out.” The 
Lord, according to the story, was sympathetic and replied, 
“Give Me your cross and I’ll place it in a sack with all the 
crosses other people bear. Then you can choose another.” 
Albert thought this was a great idea and did as he was told. But 
each cross he withdrew seemed as heavy or heavier than the 
one he’d given up. Finally he found a cross that satisfied him. 
“This is much better,” he said, relieved. “Fine,” the Lord 
answered, “but there is one thing you should know. That is the 
same cross you had before.” 

     Sometimes we all feel that our backpacks are too heavy, but 
the Bible tells us God knows our capacities and that He will 
never ask us to shoulder more than we can bear. In the new 
year, instead of asking God for fewer demands on our time, 

maybe we should be praying for more creativity; instead of 
fewer trials, more faith; instead of fewer burdens, more 
strength. If we did, imagine the blessings that He would pour 
out for us! 

Although Diane didn’t read this message, it goes along with the 
story and I felt it fitting to include. 

This year, remind us Lord… 
It’s not the weight of our load, 
Nor how winding or steep the road, 
But rather how much we willingly, 
Give hearts and minds and souls to Thee. 

     _ Fred Bauer 

 Prayer (shared from the same book): 

Dear Lord, 

     January signals new beginnings. The year lies before us, 
untraveled, like a path blanketed with new fallen snow. 
Guide us as we walk into the new year, filled with high 
hopes and expectations. Help us hunger for Your wisdom, 
Your guidance, and Your joy! 
   

 



Historian 

PPR Committee Minutes Summary 

PPR stands for Pastor Parish Relations Committee. This 
committee handles relations between the pastor and the 

congregation, taking care of problems with the church staff 
and many times working with the church conference when a 
different pastor was coming. Also, they dealt with parsonage 

issues. These notes are harvested from minutes 1995 
through 2000. The members were eight or twelve, one or 

two of which were high school students. Often, they met in 
the home of the president or at the church and not always 
every month, more like four times a year. Meeting times 

varied ranging from 7:30 pm, 8:30 pm, and 6:45 pm. The 
president attended the monthly Administrative Council 

Meeting. 

Each meeting was started with a prayer and ended with a 
prayer. They completed many forms which were tools: 

“Recommendation of the Pastor Parish Relations Committee”, 
“The Local Church Profile”, “Pastor Compensation Form”, 

“Pastor Evaluation”, “Parsonage Review”, and “Policies for 
Use of Church Facilities”. We switched pastors from Pastor 

Scott McKirdy to Pastor Lynn Starkjohn, Pastor Lynn 
Starkjohn to Pastor Cori Waisenan, Pastor Waisenan to 
Pastor Sue Hakeem, Pastor Sue Hakeem to Pastor Bill 

Hoffman. 

Staff: the janitor, choir director, organist, and secretary, 

were given 5% raises in 1995 and in 1996 they gave the 
janitor a raise of $150. In 1996 the janitor received a raise of 
$150. In 1996 the pastor received a 3% raise. In 1998 the 

janitor’s salary was raised again. The janitors’ duties were 
changed from setting up chairs for funerals, to not being 

responsible for that. Sometimes the janitor was responsible 
for mowing, snow removal and cleaning the facility and 
sometimes we had other people do the lawn mowing duties 

and snow removal. For a time, Pastor Cori Waisenan 
assembled the bulletin and the newsletter until a secretary 

was hired. In Feb. 2000 the choir directors received $15.75 
per Sunday. In March of 2000 the pastor’s pension was 

increased. In the Aug. 2000 minutes, the committee 
recommended that the financial secretary and the church 

treasurer be paid a monthly salary. 

Some policies that were dealt with were the following: 

In Oct. 1995 due to things being stolen a decision whether to 
lock the church at night. 

In May 1996 the Policies for Use of Church Facilities, 

Payment Policies was requested that the committee not be 
responsible for deciding anyone’s financial abilities for 

payment of building use. 

In July 1999 two samples of policies on sexual abuse were 
reviewed. 

In 1997 PPRC dealt with Pastor Sue Hakeem’s health 
problems that required a substitute be found. They enlisted 

Pastor Richard Salmonson to fill the vacancy. 

In 1999 we received a document from former Pastor Steve 
Perry in which the committee was also referred to as Staff 

Pastor Parish Relations Committee. 

At the December 2000 meeting discussion about the 

parsonage options involved fixing the present parsonage or 
getting a smaller parsonage. 

This concludes one summary of PPRC. I thank Gerald and 
Julie Kraft for giving me these records. 

Gretchen Burnison, 

Church Historian 

 

 
 

NOTE: Freezer Meal recipe copies are in the 
blue binder on a table in the Chapel. 



 
 

 

 
There’s POWER in PRAYER for the soul, body & spirit 

Health Concerns – Philip Edwards, Glen Hohn, Phyllis Comes 

Flying, Tony Willman, Brian VanBuren, and Marcia Deneke. 

Cancer Fight – Darrell Winter, Sandy Beckman, Steve Speck, 

Kathie Allstot, Becky Leslie, Casey Bridgman, Adaline Schmit, 

Jay Kannenberg, Kaydance Horsley, Cindy Lutter, Amber 

Kolousek, Pauline Kaus, Cory Hainy, Brian Canca, Jared Jost, 

Sean Rubino, Louise Schaller, Denice Hein, Jerry Jassmer, Jim 

Marvin, Cecil Deneke. 

Nursing Home – Evelyn Weaver, Abbie Younie, Joyce Beckman, 

Dorothy Powell and Rochelle Witte. All who are cared for in 

nursing homes around the world and their care givers. 

Other Concerns 

For the families and friends of Steve Deneke, Lynn Ogren, Bob 

Jensen, Rose Burnison, Greg Dean and Carter Boman. May they 

find peace in the love of their families and friends while sharing 

good memories of their loved ones. 

For our compassion child Miguel and his brother Rafael. 

For those working in Missions; Mitch and Sonja Kraft. 

Steve Speck’s new address: 21700 Bertram Rd. 

                                                 San Jose, CA 95120 



 

 
 

Laura Kieser, Secretary genevieve@venturecomm.net 

Home 605.539-1941 Cell 605.999-0084 

If you don’t 

see your name 

on this list but 

wish to 

participate… 

please call 

your secretary 

so she can add 

you to the list 

and let the 

other leaders 

of the Prayer 

Chain know 

that you’ve 

been included. 

Rule of 

Thumb 
 

If you have a 

prayer request, 

there is the 

form in the 

pews that can 

be turned into 

the box at the 

back of the 

sanctuary on 

the ushers 

stand. 

 Or please 

contact Pastor 

Zach or Laura 

Kieser and 

they will get 

the chain 

engaged. 

A poem that 

hangs in the 

office behind 

the pulpit 

seems to fit 

right in with 

the sermons 

that Pastor 

Zach has 

been sharing 

with the 

congregation. 

 

If you haven’t 

been to WS 

UMC 

Worship 

Service of 

late, we’d 

sure love to 

see you any 

given 

Sunday!  

mailto:genevieve@venturecomm.net


Wessington Springs United Methodist Church                    

Administrative Council / January 19, 2022 

I.   Call to order – Gerald Kraft called the meeting to order with Hub and 

Laura Kieser, Sandy Wenzel, Lila Hoffman, Pastor Zach, Gretchen and 

Randy Burnison, Kirk and Lynda Luymes and Diane Winter present. 

Unable to attend were Jan Krohmer and Lisa Edwards.  

II.   Devotions – by Diane Winter – See the newsletter for the story. 

III. Secretary Minutes – Pastor Zach moved to approve November 17, 

2021, minutes and the December 12, 2021 Special Meeting Minutes. 

Second by Sandy, motion carried. 

IV. Treasurer Report – Moved to approve by Laura, second by Sandy, 

motion carried. 

V. Finance Report – Gross giving was up along with pledge giving. Pledge 

cards received increased by one this year and approximately $200.00 

overall. 

VI. Committee Reports 

a. PPR – Nice vacation for Pastor and family, but it was too bad that illness 

overshadowed the month of December. 

b. Lay-Leader – The church is “undecorated”. We are gearing up for a busy 

summer… “construction”! 

- Thanks to Jessica 32 freezer Meals were prepared using meat donated by 

the Messmer family and funds that the council approved making available in 

December. Suggestions were made for meals being made available for 

people in the future.     

c. Trustees – Bell tower, Electrical upgrade, heating / cooling system, doors, 

concrete repairs, and parsonage upgrades… whew! Conversation was had 

regarding all of this with the need to consider a capital campaign to raise the 

necessary funds to accomplish the work that will enhance the property of WS 

UMC, making it safe, sound and more inviting. 

d. Membership – 91 Full Members, 58 Constituents and 17 Preparatory 

Members = 166 Total.  

e. Worship – With a lack of k-6th Sunday School during the worship service, 

Pastor Zach has included a longer Young Disciples Moment followed by a 

youth worship song and moved them in the order of service preceding the 

sermon.  

Christmas Eve Service was very well attended (201). The Flameless candles 

for the kids were a hit!  

f. Historian – Gretchen continues to gather copies of the Ad Council 

Minutes for historic purposes. And thanks to Julie & Gerald Kraft proof 

reading, she has written an article for the February newsletter about PPR. 

g. Action Teams – Tree of Life donations amounted to $5,062.35 with a 

very nice letter sent in thanks. 

- The Prayer Chain is moving forward with the names and numbers of those 

participating included in the newsletter. 

h. Education 

- K-6th grade Sunday School during the worship service has been 

discontinued due to continual lack of volunteers to teach. Most common 

reason cited is that no one wants to miss out on the service and sermon.  

- Gerald Kraft is currently pursuing Adult and Youth Sunday School before 

the church service.  

- The 1st & 3rd Study Group continues to meet on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays of 

the month at the church from 6-7PM. They continue to work through The 

Chosen Bible Study. Lynn Neeley is leading the group. 

- The current Confirmation class is a combined class with confirmands from 

WSUMC and The United Parish of Alpena. The class meets on the 2nd and 

4th Wednesdays at WSUMC from 6:30-7:30PM. A meal is provided on a 

volunteer basis from the confirmand parents. Confirmation Sunday date is 

scheduled for Sunday, April 24. A change from the previously planned April 

17, Resurrection Sunday.  

i. Pastor 

- Pastor Zach contracted COVID-19 and called out sick for the Sunday 12/12 

worship service. Gerald Kraft led the service and provided an Advent 

message concerning joy. Thank you, Gerald, for being willing to lead the 

service! Out of caution, Pastor Zach and family chose not to be present for 

the Sunday 12/19 worship service. Pastor Zach reported the Young Disciples 

message as well as the sermon, which were played during the course of the 

service. Many in attendance reached out to share they thought the video 

message worked well. 

- Pastor Zach and family traveled to Kansas during the week of 12/26 to visit 

family. 

- We are responsible for the food and program at the Community Youth 

Group during the month of January. Julie Kraft organized the food and is 

providing the teaching. Thank you, Julie! Due to scheduling requirements 

with Wednesday evening Confirmation class and Alpena Youth Group, 

Pastor Zach is unavailable to provide the Community Youth Group teaching.  

VII. Old Business – None   

VIII. New Business 

a. It was moved by Laura to move forth on a Capital Campaign to 

encompass the needed repairs and updates of the church property 

to make it safe, sound and more inviting. Second by Randy. 

Motion Carried.   

IX. Adjournment – Zach moved and Kirk second to adjourn. Motion 

carried. 

Laura Kieser, Secretary 



Mitch & Sonja Kraft 

We hope that you had a great Christmas season and that your new year is starting 
out well. We are excited that we are in the final month of pregnancy and looking 
forward to meeting our daughter. Arbin said that his sister is still hiding and seems 
eager to be a big brother. Some big things have happened these past few months. 
God is definitely working at BHSU. 

First for a follow up about the sophomore cross country runner mentioned in the last 
update. He continued to be part of the ministry throughout last semester. When he 
got back from break, I felt that God wanted me to get together with him and ask him 
some questions about his break and what he believed. He agreed to meet with me 
and while we were walking to the lunchroom, he started to ask about the bible study 
he had missed that week. One thing led to another, and he shared how he felt a little 
lost because he wasn’t sure what his purpose in life was and that he didn’t know who 
he was as a person. Over the next 30 minutes we discussed how he currently tries to 
answer those questions. Our conversation got cut short due to class but he agreed to 
meet me again the following week. After another 40-minute conversation I asked if he 
would want to meet regularly to discuss what the Bible and Jesus have to say about 
our purpose and identity. He agreed and we will start next week. I am not sure if this 
young man is a believer yet or not. Thanks for your prayers. I look forward to seeing 
what God does this semester in his life. 

At the Christmas party this year, I discovered that one of the female track athletes 
had given her life to Christ in November after spending copious amounts of time with 
the non-athlete women of CV. After seeing the love and friendship among believers 
she was convinced that Jesus was real. She is being discipled by an upperclassman 
currently :)  

After praying, wishing, and thinking about how to reach athletes one idea came up 
about hosting a team for dinner. Athletes love to eat, and many times need meals as 
they are forced to come early or stay late in the semester. I have a pretty good 
relationship with the football coach so I asked him if we could feed his team and 
share what we do. He said yes, so on the 17th we fed 71 football players 18 gallons of 
chili. I also got to share my testimony and the Gospel with them while they ate. The 
CV staff and families served in order to free me up to chat. I got to have good talks 
with about 6 new guys and catch up with 4 guys I already knew. A couple of the 
athletes expressed interest in bible study. I look forward to seeing how God uses that 
night this semester.  

Every year CV attends a conference in Colorado with another ministry to discuss 
topics of discipleship, evangelism, missions, and prayer. This year 11 students from 
our campus joined 300 other students to learn together. Many students came away 
with great insights from this conference and have been practicing what they learned. 

The 5 guys that went really enjoyed the talk on biblical masculinity. The speaker 
shared that godly men remember God, move (act), and make a life giving impact. 
One student was convicted that he struggles with passivity and decided to act with 
intentionality this semester. I have been super encouraged to see him start God 
honoring activities with his friends, clearing up relationships, and seeking God more 
throughout his day.  

Praises: 

1. New believer on the women’s track team and some more interests from other 
freshman women in track. We currently have 2 attending our large group meetings 
and 1 that has recently expressed interest in coming. 

2. New discipleship relationships are starting this semester. Both guys I met with last 
semester are discipling an underclassman and I started discipling the above 
mentioned xc student. 

3. We have a men’s discipleship group this semester! It is a group of 7 men who want 
to go deeper into topics that are important to the Christian faith. This is only the 
second time we have had a group of men like this in the last 6 years. We are very 
excited. 

4. The ability to feed a team. The initial response has encouraged me to seek to do 
this again with other teams. 

Prayers: 

1. I got to have a conversation with a football player about Jesus and how he can 
change us if we will surrender to him. This happened because of what was shared at 
the football dinner and the head coach being an ally to set it up. Pray that this young 
man would understand the evidence he is looking for to become a Christian. Pray 
also that he would persevere to find those answers. 

2. There are a lot of exciting things going on right now. I would appreciate prayers on 
knowing what God wants me to do especially as this semester will change a lot soon. 

3. Please pray for our family as we adjust to a new daughter and sister. We have 3 
weeks to go!! :) Prayers for Arbin’s adjustment would be much appreciated. 

   


